
Stanley Village - Superb Sea-Side Boutique

Accommodation and Licensed Restaurant

Hotel/Leisure

11-17 Wharf Road, Stanley, Tas 7331

1,000 m²Floor Area: 2300.00 m² (approx)Land Area:

Sold

Contact Agent
Sold: Fri 27-May-16

Property Description

First time offered For Sale since its inception some 22 years, Stanley Village is positioned
overlooking the bay and harbour within Stanley, one of Tasmania’s most historic colonial
villages.

Stanley holds a unique geographic position on the isthmus of Circular Head, nestling at the
base of the “Nut” which is an immense, flat-topped volcanic plug which peaks some 150
metres above sea-level.

A town of perfectly preserved colonial buildings Stanley is arguably as famous as Port
Arthur and Richmond in Tasmania’s south. Stanley is approximately 1 hour drive west of
Burnie and is a significant tourist base to world heritage areas such as the Tarkine.

Stanley Village is rated 4 star AAA Accommodation; has a long established tourism and
corporate clientele for its accommodation facilities and for its very popular licensed
restaurant, “Stanley’s on the Bay”.

A proven and sound income history is fully supported by each of the valuable components
unique to Stanley Village.
• Near waterfront location
• Motel style and self catering accommodation
• Historic infrastructure, such as the relocated railway station containing reception and cafe
• Licensed restaurant situated in Stanley’s original bond store
• Superb, on-site, 4 bedroom managers quarters
• Competitive occupancy rates

Stanley Village has been developed and expanded since its inception by the Owners some
22 years ago, and is now available to those seeking a solid business base, together with a
comfortable sea-side lifestyle.

Please call David Webster or Rodney Rawlings of Knight Frank.

Additional Details

Tenure Type
Vacant Possession

Car Spaces
20

David Webster
0419 516 629

Rodney Rawlings
0419 323 626

Knight Frank - Launceston
54 Cameron Street, Launceston Tas 7250
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